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The weekly source of African American political and entertainment news.
The summer season on Cape Cod is over—now it’s time for the real fun to begin. Dominick is always just passing through. He is a
professional house guest who follows the sun and the leisure class from resort to resort. But this winter he lingers on a quaint New
England island and in spite of his best intentions becomes involved in the travails of his eccentric geriatric hosts. An environmental
protest against a proposed liquid natural gas terminal turns ugly, and by accident and happenstance Dominick becomes a
mistaken suspect in terrorist bombings. But New Jerusalem News is really about its characters—the plot is just to keep them busy
as we get to know them. None of them are young—white-bearded men and blue-coiffed women busy with aging, dementia, and
ungrateful children. But Dominick strives to float above it all in a life of itinerant escape. A New England comedy of sorts, on
another level New Jerusalem News is an extended meditation on history, identity, and what it means to drift. Skyhorse Publishing,
as well as our Arcade, Yucca, and Good Books imprints, are proud to publish a broad range of books for readers interested in
fiction—novels, novellas, political and medical thrillers, comedy, satire, historical fiction, romance, erotic and love stories, mystery,
classic literature, folklore and mythology, literary classics including Shakespeare, Dumas, Wilde, Cather, and much more. While
not every title we publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a national bestseller, we are committed to books on subjects
that are sometimes overlooked and to authors whose work might not otherwise find a home.
Chrissie Hynde, zangeres en songwriter, werd in 1951 geboren in Akron, Ohio. Ze is vooral bekend geworden als frontvrouw van
The Pretenders. Tegen de tijd dat ze veertien was, wist Chrissie Hynde dat ze weg moest uit Akron, Ohio. Haar keurige
Amerikaanse jaren-vijftigjeugd was op zijn kop gezet door haar opkomende voorkeur voor rock-’n-roll, motoren en de ‘get-down
boys’ die ze zag bij concerten in Cleveland en omgeving – Mitch Ryder, The Jeff Beck Group, The Velvet Underground, David
Bowie en vele anderen. Nadat ze de rellen op Kent State University had doorstaan, vluchtte ze naar Mexico, Canada, Parijs en
uiteindelijk Londen. Daar belandde ze precies op tijd in de beginnende punkscene waar ze niet alleen overal ooggetuige van was,
maar waar ze vooral ook de kans wist te grijpen haar eigen band, The Pretenders, te vormen. Iggy Pop, The Sex Pistols, The
Clash, Vivienne & Malcolm, Ray Davies... Van slaapkamer tot bikerhoofdkwartier; van kraakpand tot repetitieruimte en van
kroegoptredens tot Top of the Pops: Roekeloos neemt ons mee over het lange, kronkelende pad naar de roem, het succes en de
tragiek van The Pretenders. Dat Chrissie Hynde het allemaal kan navertellen is, zo zegt ze zelf, een klein wonder. In Roekeloos is
ze genadeloos eerlijk, laconiek geestig en altijd onderhoudend. Hiermee heeft ze een van de indringendste en kleurrijkste
autobiografieën van de laatste jaren afgeleverd.
New York magazine was born in 1968 after a run as an insert of the New York Herald Tribune and quickly made a place for itself
as the trusted resource for readers across the country. With award-winning writing and photography covering everything from
politics and food to theater and fashion, the magazine's consistent mission has been to reflect back to its audience the energy and
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excitement of the city itself, while celebrating New York as both a place and an idea.
A list of legends is significant not only for who makes the list, but who gets left off of it. If there are no obvious omissions, then the
list of candidates was probably less than legendary in the first place. Not so in the case of the Syracuse University Orangemen.
Calling roll on Syracuse's all-time basketball greats can take up the greater part of a day. The school produced its first AllAmerican, Lewis Castle, in 1912. Most recently, Carmelo Anthony, one of the best freshmen to ever play college basketball, led
the 2003 Orangemen to the school's first NCAA championship. In between there were legends such as the incomparable Dave
Bing, Roosevelt Bouie, and Louis Orr, who together formed the Louie and Bouie Show, along with names like Derrick Coleman,
Sherman Douglas, Lawrence Moten, and John Wallace. Legends of Syracuse Basketball features 24 players, one coach, and one
special team. Within the book's pages are stories straight from the legends' teammates, their coaches, and the legends
themselves. Of the players mentioned, 17 played in the NBA. More telling of the greatness of the Syracuse University basketball
program is the fact that 10 Orangemen who played in the NBA did not make this list of legends. The same is true of record
holders, All-Americans, and more fan favorites than are possible to count.
Young Frank Granstino knew that selling life insurance would be a tough business even though he had only started selling six
months before. But he never thought that it could cost him his life. After all, who knew that Tony Vongemi, the restaurant owner
who had been feeding Frank people to write insurance on, was in the Mob? Not until Frank's clients start dying does he realize that
something is very wrong, and the Vongemi Family is involved. Frank soon realizes that he s at the point of no return. And to the
Vongemi Family, one day he, too, will be Better Off Dead. This fiction adventure takes place in Brooklyn, New York. Frank realizes
his time is running out. He must do something, but what? How can he go up against the powerful Mafia Family? Frank comes up
with a brilliant plan and means of escape. But something goes terribly wrong. Will Frank be just another accident? This action
packed adventure will keep you on the edge of your seat.

Offers full coverage of Native American athletes and athletics from historical, cultual and indigenous perspectives, from
before European intervention to the 21st century. There are entries devoted to broader cultural themes, and how these
affect and are affected by the sport.
A stunning collection of essays using music as a vantage point through which to examine and interrogate the world we
live in, culturally and politically. In an age of confusion, fear, and loss, Hanif Abdurraqib’s is a voice that matters.
Whether he’s attending a Bruce Springsteen concert the day after visiting Michael Brown’s grave, or discussing public
displays of affection at a Carly Rae Jepsen show, he writes with a poignancy and magnetism that resonates profoundly.
In the wake of the nightclub attacks in Paris, he recalls how he sought refuge as a teenager in music, at shows, and
wonders whether the next generation of young Muslims will not be afforded that opportunity now. While discussing the
everyday threat to the lives of black Americans, Abdurraqib recounts the first time he was ordered to the ground by police
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officers: for attempting to enter his own car. In essays that have been published by the New York Times, MTV, and
Pitchfork, among others—along with original, previously unreleased essays—Abdurraqib uses music and culture as a lens
through which to view our world, so that we might better understand ourselves, and in so doing proves himself a
bellwether for our times.
Chronicles modern racial profiling developed by New Jersey State Troopers that was used against minority motorists on
the New Jersey Turnpike, also known as the Black Dragon. Also covers the war between black and white troopers and
the New Jersey Senate hearings into the profiling and how that resulted in the impeachment of a New Jersey Supreme
Court justice.
How did a boy who grew up in remote areas of Montana and North Dakota go on to become the National Basketball
Association's all-time winningest coach? Phil Jackson's life story that took him from small town U.S.A. to the pinnacle of
NBA coaching success is anything but conventional. Known as the Zen Master for imbuing his coaching style with the
tenets of Eastern philosophy, Jackson's always employed a unique approach to basketball both on and off the court.
Popularizing a system of play called the triangle offense, Jackson won multiple championships including an
unprecedented three "three-peats" while coaching Michael Jordan's Chicago Bulls and Kobe Bryant's Los Angeles
Lakers, resulting in 11 championships over 20 seasons. That's more than any coach in any of North America's major
professional sports. This biography explores Jackson's one-of-a-kind keys to Hall of Fame success that enabled him
achieve uncommon triumph in an unparalleled two-decade coaching career.
John Starks: My Life chronicles John Starks' miraculous ascension from going undrafted after one just one season at
Oklahama State to his stellar career with the New York Knicks. Fans remember his memorable career in New York,
capsuled by two remarkable, yet polar-opposite games. The highest of highs would be his triumphant dunk over Horace
Grant and Michael Jordan, known in Knick history as "The Dunk," in the waning moments of the 1993 Eastern
Conference Finals against the Chicago Bulls which put the Knicks up two games to none. Starks also holds nothing back
about his 2-for-18 shooting drought in Game 7 of the 1994 NBA Finals against the Houston Rockets, which was the last
real chance the Knicks have had for a championship since 1973. Patrick Ewing, Charles Oakley, Anthony Mason, Mark
Jackson, Michael Jordan, Reggie Miller, Pat Riley and Jeff Van Gundy are all seen anew through Starks' clear, nononsense eyes. Starks also describes his other NBA stops in Golden State, Utah and, briefly, Chicago. In addition,
Starks names his all-minor league-to-NBA team, his all-heart-on-the-jersey team and his all-shooting team. Starks'
autobiography describes the star's rise from life in inner-city Tulsa, Oklahoma. As a child, John did not escape trouble,
stealing from stores and later cars with a friend who later died in a high-speed car crash with the police. He credits his
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escape and rapid rise to the influence of his older brother, Monry, who watched the majority of John's NBA career from
behind bars, and the single mother that raised John and his siblings. John later attended four junior colleges before
making his breakthrough and playing Division I college basketball at Oklahoma State. Montry, before he was sent away
to prison, was the one who drove John, toughening him up in savage games of one-on-one and convincing John that he
had more in him than just being a drug dealer like himself and playing basketball on the playgrounds of Tulsa. It was
Monty who called Leonard Hamilton, the then-coach of Oklahoma State, and got Coach Hamilton to come down and
watch John play at Oklahoma Junior College, resulting in a scholarship. Finally, it is a book about family and Starks
moving back to Tulsa and raising his family of three children (John Jr. is an aspiring basketball player with a dream to
make it to the NBA like his father) with his wife, Jackie, and helping Monty after his release from prison in 2000. Montry
now lives in a house on John's property, adjacent to John's house, and has helped him find employment. The two are
avid golf partners who, although they constantly fight over everything from Montry rooting for OU and John for OSU,
share a bond forged on the hardscrabble streets of North Tulsa.
Chronicles the achievements of over twenty-one thousand African Americans.
What Christian was named the greatest coach in the history of team sports by Sporting News Magazine? Can you name
the Christian who invented basketball? Can you name three Christian athletes who came to the Lord during their
professional careers? Do you know which Christian athlete died in the arms of Dr. James Dobson? At the age of five
Michael Louthian traded his kindergarden books for the sports pages. His avid desire to know everything there was to
know about sports and the sports world never waned. Throughout his life Louthian has soaked up every piece of
information he could get his hands on. Through asking questions he was able to uncover answers. In his second book 30
Christian Impact Athletes, Louthian now asks questions about illegal gambling in basketball and steroid use in baseball.
As a student of history, Louthian followed professional sports beyond the usual statistics. He absorbed all the available
information about the athletes in what has become, during his lifetime, an industry of gigantic proportions and an
influence of unprecedented depth on our society. Professional athletes increasingly indulge in behavior that we would
never condone in our children or in ourselves. Yet they are given a pass when their behavior is illegal or boarish.
Louthian spotlights the lives of thirty Christian athletes who have had a major impact on society and sports. Jackie
Robinson, Branch Rickey, Meadowlark Lemon, Albert Pujols, John Wooden, Tim Tebow, and Kurt Warner are among the
athletes featured. Each of the thirty athletes travelled a unique road to their acceptance of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Louthian challenges Christian fans to stand tall against the secularists who believe that Christianity should be limited to
the religion and obituary columns. It is a thought provoking and entertaining read for avid sports fans of all ages.
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Encyclopaedic in scope, yet intimate in detail, African American Life in South Carolina's Upper Piedmont, 1780-1900
delves into the richness of community life in a setting where blacks were relatively few, notably disadvantaged, but
remarkably cohesive. W. J. Megginson shifts the conventional study of African Americans in South Carolina from the
much-examined lowcountry to a part of the state that offered a quite different existence for people of colour. In Anderson,
Oconee, and Pickens counties - occupying the state's northwest corner - he finds an independent, brave, and stable
subculture that persevered for more than a century in the face of political and economic inequities. Drawing on little-used
state and county denominational records, privately held research materials, and sources available only in local
repositories, Megginson brings to life African American society before, during, and after the Civil War. between African
Americans and whites; the lives of free people of colour; the primal place of sharecropping in the post - Civil War world;
and the push for education and ownership of property as the only means of overcoming economic dependency.
Megginson's work joins a growing chorus of books that demonstrate the success of Reconstruction across the South.
Black Republicans and even some black Democrats took up the rights and duties of leadership and made great strides in
redressing antebellum wrongs. He underscores the fact that although the white Democrats' redemption of South Carolina
government in 1876 greatly curtailed the black political movement, African Americans in the upper piedmont quietly
continued to assert their place in the political realm. Through detailed vignettes of individuals and families coupled with
deft analysis of overarching social contexts, African American Life in South Carolina's Upper Piedmont, 1780-1900 adds
a new dimension to our understanding of the African American experience in South Carolina and in the South.
Any sports fan can yell offensive and stupid things at anyone else. But only the best are true hecklers, game-changers as
valuable in their way as LeBron James is to the Cavaliers or Tom Brady to the Patriots. The Official Heckler Handbook is
the essential book for and about hecklers and for all fans ready to make a real difference on behalf of their teams and
their players. Packed with outrageous illustrations, can’t-miss sidebars, real-life anecdotes, and expert advice, this book
breaks down: • Great moments in heckling history • The best hecklers of all time • Heckling in baseball, football,
basketball, hockey, and more • The most effective lines of attack • Strategic heckling locations • Verbal and nonverbal
heckling • And much, much more So, turn around and read this book with your good eye! And learn how to be among the
best in the boo-bird business.
A memoir from Charles Oakley—one of the toughest and most loyal players in NBA history—featuring unfiltered stories
about the journey that basketball has taken him on and his relationships with Michael Jordan, LeBron James, Charles
Barkley, Patrick Ewing, Phil Jackson, Pat Riley, James Dolan, Donald Trump, George Floyd, and so many others. If you
ask a New York Knicks fan about Charles Oakley, you better prepare to hear the love and a favorite story or two. But his
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individual stats weren’t remarkable, and while he helped power the Knicks to ten consecutive playoffs, he never won a
championship. So why does he hold such a special place in the minds, hearts, and memories of NBA players and fans?
Because over the course of nineteen years in the league, Oakley was at the center of more unbelievable encounters than
Forrest Gump, and nearly as many fights as Mike Tyson. He was the friend you wish you had, and the enemy you wish
you’d never made. If any opposing player were crazy enough to start a fight with him, or God forbid one of his
teammates, Oakley would end it. “I can’t remember every rebound I grabbed but I do have a story—the true story—of just
about every punch and slap on my resume,” he says. In The Last Enforcer, Oakley shares one incredible story after the
next—all in his signature, unfiltered style—about his life in the paint and beyond, fighting for rebounds and respect. You’ll
look back on the era of the 1990s NBA, when tough guys with rugged attitudes, unflinching loyalty, and hard-nosed work
ethics were just as important as three-point sharpshooters. You’ll feel like you were on the court, in the room, can’t
believe what you just saw, and need to tell everyone you know about it.
John StarksMy LifeSports Publishing LLC
From the actor, director, and writer Ethan Hawke: a piercing novel of love, marriage, and renewal. Jimmy is AWOL from
the army, but—with characteristic fierceness and terror—he’s about to embark on the biggest commitment of his life.
Christy is pregnant with Jimmy’s child, and she’s determined to head home, with or without Jimmy, to face up to her
past and prepare for the future. Somehow, barreling across America from Albany to New Orleans to Ohio and Texas in a
souped-up Chevy Nova, Christy and Jimmy are transformed from passionate but conflicted lovers into a young family on
a magnificent journey. Ash Wednesday is a novel of blazing emotion and remarkable grace, a tale that captures the
intensity—the excitement, fear, and joy—of being on the threshold of the mysterious country of marriage and parenthood.
Powerful, assured, large of heart, and punctuated by moments of tremendous humor, it represents, for Hawke the
novelist, a major leap forward.
Hyeonseo Lee is een naïef vijftienjarig meisje dat gelooft dat Noord-Korea de beste plek ter wereld is en Kim Il-Sung
haar redder. Als ze illegaal haar geboorteland verlaat om op bezoek te gaan bij familie in China, weet ze nog niet dat het
jaren zal duren voor ze haar moeder weer zal zien. Hyeonseo's afwezigheid wordt door de autoriteiten snel opgemerkt
en uit angst voor zware straf raadt haar moeder haar aan weg te blijven. Pas veertien jaar later keert Hyeonseo terug
naar de Noord-Koreaanse grens om haar moeder en broer naar Zuid-Korea te smokkelen, een levensgevaarlijke missie.
Ze riskeert gevangenisstraf, marteling en mogelijk publieke executie.
This book highlights the history of the New York Knicks.
This encyclopedic listing of every man who played on or coached the New York Knicks from the team's inception in 1946
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to the present is jam-packed with details on everything from a player's careers statistics to his height, weight, and jersey
number. Included is information about a player's life before and after the NBA, college career, and dates of birth and
death. Relive the glory days of Bill Bradley, Walter "Cylde the Glide" Frazier, Patrick Ewing, Bob McAdoo, Dave
DeBusschere, and all the other Knickerbockers in this comprehensive guide to Madison Square Garden's most famous
denizens.
The Knicks of the 1990s competed like champions but fell short of their goal. An eclectic group who took divergent, in
many cases fascinating paths to New York, they forged an identity as a rugged, relentless squad. Led by a superstar
center Patrick Ewing and two captivating coaches--Pat Riley and Jeff Van Gundy--they played David to the Chicago
Bulls' Goliath. Despite not winning a championship, they were embraced as champions by New Yorkers and their rivalries
with the Bulls, Indiana Pacers and Miami Heat defined NBA basketball for a decade. Drawing on original interviews with
players, coaches and others, this narrative rediscovers the brilliance of the Knicks, Ewing and his colorful supporting
cast--Charles Oakley, John Starks, Larry Johnson and Latrell Sprewell--in the glory days of Madison Square Garden.
A comprehensive survey of Roman theatrical production, this book examines all aspects of Roman performance practice,
and provides fresh insights on the comedies of Plautus and Terence. Following an introductory chapter on the experience
of Roman comedy from the perspective of Roman actors and the Roman audience, addressing among other things the
economic concerns of putting on a play in the Roman republic, subsequent chapters provide detailed studies of troupe
size and the implications for role assignment, masks, stage action, music, and improvisation in the plays of Plautus and
Terence. Marshall argues that Roman comedy was raw comedy, much more rough-and-ready than its Hellenistic
precursors, but still fully conscious of its literary past. The consequences of this lead to fresh conclusions concerning the
dramatic structure of Roman comedy, and a clearer understanding of the relationship between the plays-as-text and the
role of improvisation during performance.
Initiating new fans into the world of Knicks lore or reminding die-hard supporters why this New York NBA team is always
their number one, this entertaining resource distills 66 years of team history into the top 100 things to know and
do--encouraging Knicks fans to live each day like it's a playoff run. Most Knicks fans have experienced a game in
Madison Square Garden, have seen highlights of a young Patrick Ewing, or have heard the story behind the franchise's
last championship in 1973; but the next level of fan commitment means knowing the history and meaning of
Knickerbockers, and which other team--along with the Knicks--from the original National Basketball Association is still
located in its original city. Such details are offered in this book, the ultimate handbook to knowing and loving the New
York Knicks. The compilation breaks down all of the stats, important dates, prominent players, player nicknames, team
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achievements, and a list of must-do activities, and then ranks them all from 1 to 100, providing an entertaining and easyto-follow checklist that all fans will appreciate.
Lenny Puddock writes of his experiences as a Chicago Cub during the 2011 baseball season. Puddock is a 32-year-old
physical therapist for the Indianapolis National Institute of Fitness and Health who attended Randy Hundley’s Fantasy
Camp. Part of the Fantasy Camp experience is his developing friendship with Gertrude Castellano, a waitress who
becomes a singing star. They romance at a distance. Puddock is invited to the Cubs’ Spring Training after an
outstanding performance at the Camp. The Cubs offer him a contract with the Daytona Class A team and he accepts.
Puddock is moved up to Class AA Tennessee in mid-May and is called up to the Cubs in mid-July. He was batting .378.
In mid-August Mike Quade resigns as manager. Ryne Sandberg, who had an escape clause in his contract with a Phillies
Minor League team, becomes the Cubs manager. When Puddock joined the parent club, the Cubs were 10 1?2 games
out of first place. By the end of August they are four from the Wild Card spot. In the waning days of August the roster was
two short due to injuries. Sandberg did not want to disrupt the Iowa or Tennessee playoff-bound teams, so he activated
Greg Maddux and himself, thinking the roster had to contain the maximum 25 players. Plans were to activate two players
before the August 31 midnight deadline but due to an intern’s goof not recognizing the difference in Eastern Standard
Time and Central Standard Time, the move came too late. In essence the Cubs would have only a 23-player PostSeason roster. The Cubs win their Division and League playoffs and enter World Series for the first time in 76 years. In
an amazing ninth inning of the seventh game, the Cubs win the Series.
The legendary figure who launched the careers of Spike Lee, Michael Moore, and Richard Linklater offers a no-holdsbarred look at the deals and details that propel an indie film from a dream to distribution.
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